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Affinor Growers Receives New Order and provides UFV Growth 
Trial Update.  

 

Vancouver (Canada), May 8, 2017 - Affinor Growers (CSE:AFI, OTC:RSSFF, 
Frankfurt:1AF) (“Affinor” or the “Corporation), is pleased to announce it has received its 
largest equipment order to date from the license holder in Abbotsford B.C. These 10 level 
growing towers will be installed during the next 6 months and be used to grow and produce 
strawberries and other produce.  
 
The license holder has ordered 32 vertical growing towers capable of holding 20,480 
strawberry plants in 10,000 square feet. Under the terms of the order, a single vertical tower 
will be manufactured and installed immediately to verify various installation design 
specifications with the remainder 31 growing towers to be delivered and installed over the 
summer.  
 
Jarrett Malnarick, President and CEO comments, "We are excited to see our license holder 
and partner in Abbotsford B.C. progress with construction of the facility, as it will be a 
showcase to demonstrate Affinor's vertical technology on a large scale, as well as revenue 
from equipment sales and potential long term royalties."  
 
Strawberry University of the Fraser Valley (“UFV”) Test Site Update:  
Affinor is also pleased to update that the small 4 level, 8 arm tower, and the 4 level 16 arm 
tower are now producing strawberries. Affinor expects to start harvesting strawberries within 
the next several weeks. Affinor and UFV are testing various strains, crop inputs, lighting 
conditions and nutrients to maximize production, document protocol and prepare for 
commercial applications. 
 
For More Information, please contact: 

Jarrett Malnarick, President and CEO 
contact@affinorgrowers.com  



About Affinor Growers Inc. 

Affinor Growers is a publicly traded company on the Canadian Securities Exchange under the 
symbol ("AFI"). Affinor is focused on growing high quality crops such as romaine lettuce, 
spinach, strawberries using its vertical farming techniques. Affinor is committed to becoming 
a pre-eminent supplier and grower, using exclusive vertical farming techniques.  
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The CSE has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy 
of this release. 

FORWARD LOOKING INFORMATION 

This News Release contains forward-looking statements. The use of any of the words 
"anticipate", "continue", "estimate", "expect", "may", "will", "project", "should", "believe" and 
similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Although the 
Company believes that the expectations and assumptions on which the forward-looking 
statements are based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-
looking statements because the Company can give no assurance that they will prove to be 
correct. Since forward-looking statements address future events and conditions, by their very 
nature they involve inherent risks and uncertainties. These statements speak only as of the 
date of this News Release. Actual results could differ materially from those currently 
anticipated due to a number of factors and risks including various risk factors discussed in the 
Company's disclosure documents which can be found under the Company's profile on 
www.sedar.com. This News Release contains "forward-looking statements" within the 
meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended and such forward-looking statements are 
made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 
1995. 
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